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Senator shows support for more 
affo.rdable college student loans 
BY NANCY LAVIN 
News Editor 
percent interest practically and 
then to double the interest 
rates that we're giving to col-
lege students." 
Reed added that college 
students_ are one of the seg-
ments of the population this 
country most needs to support 
to ~pe {ftqyard in a global 
economy. 
selves," he said. "If you have 
classmates, friends who are 
from Missouri, who are from 
New Jersey; anywhere else, ask 
them: did your congressperson 
or senator co-sponsor this leg~ 
islation?" 
Reed explained that the 
actions of students and con-
stituents as a whole actually 
United States Sen. Jack 
Reed vocalized his support for 
University of Rhode Island 
students, faculty and staff in 
ending interest . rate hikes on 
student loans during yester-
day's press conference. Reed is 
the co-sponsor of the Student 
Loan Affordability Act, a bill 
up for vote in the U.S. House 
of Representatives and U.S. 
Senate that would cap Stafford 
student loans at the current 
"Unless we educate have more influence on con-
interest rate. 
"If we do not pass this leg-
islation by July 1, interest rates 
on subsidized federal student 
loans will double from 3.4 per-
cent to 6.8 percent,'' Reed said. 
The hike would affect 
seven million undergraduate 
students across the country, 
36,000 of which are Rhode 
Island residents, according to 
Reed: About 8,000 URI stu-
dents are using Stafford subsi-
dized loans to help pay for 
the_ir ed~<;?fiQ)l . ... 
"It's an issue of fairness," 
Reed said. "It's, in my view, 
unfair to ·provide large finan-
cial institutions loans with 0 
Americans .. . we're not going 
to succeed," he said. "We need 
more students to graduate pre-
pared for these international 
jobs. We will not be competi-
tors in a global economy if we 
can't provide this education." 
The conference. also incor-
porated testimonial from sev-
eral students affected by these 
potential rises in interest rates, 
including Student Senate 
President Stephanie Segal, 
who called the interest rate 
hikes "absolutely outrageous." 
"Is it not the purpose of 
these loans to make college 
affordable?" she said: 
Reed encouraged students 
at URI,. and across the state, to 
spread the word about the leg-
islation to their peers from 
other states. 
"Talk amongst your-
Guest profess.or talks medieval 
connection to modern issues 
BY KIMBERLY DELANDE 
News Reporter 
Lisa Lampert-Weissig, 
author and professor from the 
University of California, San 
Diego, held a lecture ti~led 
"Reading the Palimpsest of 
Race: Medieval Traces in 
Modern Discourse" in Swan 
Hall yesterday she discussed the 
issues highlighted in her latest 
book. "Medieval Literature and 
Postcolonial Studies." 
In her work, she connected 
medieval subject matters, such 
as post-colonialism studies and 
orientalism, to contemporary 
problems in today' s society, 
including Islamophobia and 
racial profiling. According to her 
· body of work, in order to think 
about current issues regarding 
race in an intelligent and politi-
cal way, it is important to also 
think about how these subject 
matters were handled in 
medieval. literature and culture. 
This is because history is a 
palimpsest, said Lampert-
Weissig, and it is something that 
is meant to be read. , , 
"A palimpsest is a writing 
material, such as a parchment or 
tablet, used one or more times 
after an earlier writing has been 
erased," Lampert-Weissig said, 
quoting Merriam-Webster 
Dictionary. "It is also something 
that has diverse aspects or layers 
beneath the surface. History can 
be a palimpsest of place, and it 
can relate to a person's identity.': 
According to Lampert-
Weis$ig,. where a person lives is 
their 'place,' and it is not simply 
a location. She said, echoing the 
sentiments of Bill Ashcroft, a 
theorist of post-colonial studies, 
that a 'place' is a "continual and 
dynamic state of formation" 
which is "bound with the cul-
Continued on page 2 
Today's lorecast 
62 °F 
The warm 
weather has 
returned! 
gressional representatives than 
most people think, especially 
in an election year. 
"One of the great aspects 
· of this c~untry is that ultimate-
ly, Congress listens to its_ con-
stituents,." he said. 
Reed added that what was 
·once a bipartisan idea has now 
become a partisan, contentious 
issue and that more support 
across the aisle is needed for 
the legislation to pass. 
Ultimately, he said the nature 
of the bill should appeal to 
people across the nation, 
regardless of their political 
affiliation. 
"This makes common 
- sense," he said. "If every par-
ent, every student out 
there ... has to pay more, where 
are· they going to get the 
money?" 
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Native American student group 
raises awareneM of R.L heritage 
BY FARAH CASALINI 
News Editor 
A group of students at the 
University of Rhode Island 
are dedicating themselves to 
spreading awareness ~bout 
Rhode Island's ancestry, leav-
ing all those who are a part of 
the URI community more 
aware of who came before 
them. 
The Native American 
Student Organization 
(NASO) has been around 
since 1990 with a mission of 
spreading awareness of 
Native American culture at 
URI through cultural events 
held throughout the year. 
"Rhode Island's first peo-
ple were the Native 
Americans," NASO president 
Christian Perez said. "Native 
American history and culture 
should be spread around 
campus." 
Perez, a senior, joined the 
group in his sophomore year 
because he wanted to know 
more about , his · Native 
American roots. 
"I didn't think I knew 
enough about what I am 
mostly made of," he said ... 
The group's fhst step in 
enriching the URI community 
with Native Amer.ican. culture 
and history is through its 
meetings. At the beginning of 
every meeting, there is at -
least a lO~minute presentation 
_that explains a portion of 
Native American history. 
In order bring the history 
to the rest of the community, 
NASO has a specific goal in 
mind. Perez said he would 
like to bring meaning · te the 
monolith stone outside of the 
Robert L. Carother's library. 
He said that a message is 
written on the stone in the 
Narragansett Algonquin 
tribe's dialect, but since stu-
dents don't understand what 
it means, the statue is often 
disrespected by students 
leaning against it. 
In order to change that, 
NASO is heading the charge 
in having a plague made, 
explaining the meaning of the 
message in hopes that more 
students will . respect its sig-
nificance. 
Continued on pag«: 2 
Couldn't make it to the Third 
Eye Blind concert? Find out 
what you missed! 
See page-3. 
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Campus Police Reports 
Arrests 
-University of Rhode 
Island student Joseph 
Degirolamo, 18, of 190 Cliff 
Drive, North Attleborough, 
Mass. was charged with resist-
ing arrest, vandalism and pos-
session of alcohol after he w~s 
found trying to saw down a 
tree in front of the Memorial 
Union on March 31 at around 
2:30 · a.m. Police found 
Degirolamo and a friend were 
reportedly drinking and using 
a saw to try and cut down the 
tree. When police told 
Degirolamo to stop, he 
attempted to run away and 
then charged at an officer, who 
used pepper spray on 
Degirolamo. He is scheduled to 
appear in Fourth District Court 
on these charges on Aprilll. 
Larceny 
-A woman · reported last 
Tuesday that someone pur-
chased a computer using her 
credit card without her knowl-
edge. The charges were traced 
back to Ohio and she ha:s since 
been reimbursed by her bank. 
-An employee of Global 
Spectrum, out of the Thomas 
M. Ryan Center, reported that 
her credit card was used fraud-
ulently this past Wednesday. 
The incident is still under 
investigation. 
-A student reported that 
Heritage 
From page l 
Perez said the task is on 
track to be comp.leted by the 
time he graduates this May. 
In order to keep students 
in tune with N~ative American 
culture, NASO hosts several 
craft-making sessions. For 
example, earlier this year it 
held an event that taught stu-
dents how to make Native 
American style moccasins. In 
past years, NASO has ·also 
taught students how to make 
Native American jewelry and 
feather-earrings. 
"Everyone gets really into 
it," Perez said. 
While it holds several 
events every year, the largest 
· event, and the one the group 
is most proud of, is its annual 
spring Powwow, where any-
where between 400 and 500 
people attend. The event fea-
tures Native American food 
and clothin,g vendors, face-
. painting and dance perform· 
ances. 
· "Sometimes we get the 
crows to dance with us," he 
said. "It's a really fun event." 
Overall, Perez said he 
believes the ten-member 
group has "done well" with 
to fulfilling ·the group's over-. 
all mission. One of its proud-
her wallet went missing from 
her coat pocket this past 
Wednesday, after she left her 
jacket hanging on the back of 
her chair in the Hope 
Commons · dining hall while 
she was in line for food. Her 
wallet, which · also had her car 
and room keys attached, con-
tained $40. 
-This past Thursday, a stu-
dent reported that his iPhone 
was taken from a locker in the 
Mackal Field House. He later 
received a call from someone 
who had purchased the phone 
and it was traced back to the 
initial seller. The student who 
sold the iPhone made restitu-
tion for the phone1 returned it 
to its original owner, and has 
been referred to the Office of 
Student Life. 
-A student reported that 
her iPhone 4s, valued at $400, 
was stolen from a table at the 
Butterfield Dining Hall this 
past Thursday. 
-A student reported that 
cash was taken from the glove 
compartment of her 2007 
Hyundai this past Sunday at 
around 8:45 a.m. The car, which 
was parked in the White Hall 
parking lot, was locked. The 
incident is still under investiga-
tion. 
Noise 
-This past Friday at around 
est achievements, he said, is 
. the relationship with local 
Native American tribes that 
has been established while he 
has been here. 
The group meets every 
Tuesday in the Multicultural 
center at 7 p.m., and Perez 
said that anyone is welcome 
to join. 
NASO's third annual 
spring Pow Wow is being 
held this Saturday, · April 7, 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the 
Old Track Field off of Route 
138. Admission is $1 for URI 
students. 
Concert 
From page 3 
crazy. 
The thing that made this 
concert a lot more int~resting 
than what anyone could have 
seen coming was the individ-
ual segments in both halves. 
Where Matisyahu had that 
very slow moving beat 
accompanied with some real-
ly haunting pitches and 
moans, Third Eye Blind came 
right back and introduced its 
own participation in making 
URI remember this concert 
.stand above the rest. 
Drummer Brad Hargreaves, 
who .Jenkins said "was made 
out of fire," came up with one 
of the mo~t bizarre combina-
11:30 p.m. officers broke up a 
party at the Sigma Phi Ep:;ilon 
fraternity house. Police found 
evidence of alcohol ·in the 
house and have forwarded the 
report to Dean of Students 
Jason Pina. · 
Notification 
-A resident advisor in the 
Aldrich residential hall report-
ed that he found marijuana 
paraphernalia in a room this 
past Friday. No marijuana was 
found and the student was 
· referred to the Office of Student 
Life. 
-Police from Brown 
University reported that sever-
al pieces of property from the 
URI football team was stolen 
by a Brown fraternity chapter. 
The items were returned to the 
URI Department of Athletics 
and Recreation this past Friday. 
Vandalism 
-It was reported that a rock 
was thrown through a window 
of the Norman M. Fain Hillel 
Center this past Friday. There 
was $400 in damage and the 
event is still under investiga-
tion. 
· -The glass front of a vend-
ing machine in the Bressler res-
idence hall was smashed this 
past Sunday, causing $400 in 
damage. There are no suspects. 
tions that I think anyone 
could have experienced. The 
combined a very simple drum 
solo (very good while alone) 
and a well placed dub-step 
segment that, I would believe, 
would rest with it being an 
April Fools prank. 
Fool me for thinking that, 
because Hargreaves hit a 
homerun with a solid eight 
minutes of intense beat-mak-
ing abilities. It was moments 
like that, along with 3EB its 
their fifth studio album being 
recorded in London, that 
befrie;,_ded my ability to call it 
a great concert. 
All in all, I ended up 
· l:iecoming more of a fan of 
3BB as the show continued. 
C.all me what you want, 
everyone else had fun and I 
had fun. Jenkins and 
Matisyahu themselves had 
fun. Jenkins himself said, 
"College is about taking new 
experience in and deciding 
stuff on your own," and that's 
all that I could have asked for. 
yYoman, 80, l~nds plane on 
low fuel after husband dies 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - An 
80-year-old woman with little 
flying experience knew her hus-
band had died after he fell 
unconscious at the controls of a 
small plane, yet she remained 
calm as she landed. the aircraft at 
a northeastern Wisconsin airport, 
her son said Tuesday. · 
In a phone interview,_with 
.The Associated Press, James 
Collins said he's also a pilot and 
had helped his mother Helen 
Collins via radio ,as the Cessna 
twin-engine plane began ~­
ning outof gas M~nd'!,y ev~ljling. · 
Another pilot also took to the 
skies to guide her to the ground 
at Cherryland Airport, · near 
Sturgeon Bay - about 150 miles 
north of Milwaukee. 
He said his mother took les-
sons to take off and land' about 30 
years ago at her husband's urg-
ing, in case something happened 
to him, but never got her license. 
She has flown hundredS of hours 
by his side. 
"At one point she didn't even 
want the wingman to go up," he 
said. "She said, 'Don't you guys 
think I could do this on my own? 
Don't you have confidence in 
me?' She was calmer than every-
body on the ground. She had it 
Lecture 
From page l 
ture and identity of its inhabi-
tants." This is why, Lampert-
Weissig said, that it is critical to 
look at a place's past when 
examining its present. 
In her talk, she focused on 
the state of modern-day Europe 
and anti-Semitism sentiments 
that are being loudly voiced For 
example, in 1990, 34 graves in a 
Jewish cemetery in Carpentras, 
France wete1~pray-painted with 
red swastikas. 
For Lampert-Weissig, the 
case reminded her of a work in 
medieval literature, where · a 
play titled "The Croxton Play of 
the Sacrament," Jews purchase a 
"consecrated· host" of the body 
of Christ and "put it through ·a 
new crucifixion." At the end of 
the play, the Christ child appears 
before the Jews, who quickly 
convert to Christianity. 
"What I found most inter-
esting about this text was the 
criticism around it," Lampert-
Weissig said. "In 1944, an inter-
esting case was made, claiming 
that the Jews were stand-ins for 
a heretic group, the Law Lords, 
who denied the idea that the 
consecrated host was truly the 
body and blood of Christ. 
Because these figures did not 
hold similar beliefs, they were 
given a poor representation in 
the play." · 
It is the palimpsest of these 
racial divides, tampert-Weissig 
said, that these conflicts still 
occur today. 
Lampert-Weissig also spoke 
of the loud anti-racial Islam 
totally under control." 
They were coming back from 
their second home in Marco 
Island, Fla: for Easter, Collins 
said. His 81-year-old fath~ John 
Collins, had a heart attack about 
seven minutes from landing at 
Cherryland Airport and had 
called her to the cockpit before he 
became unconscious, Collins 
said .. She had called 911 and that's 
when everyone came together to 
help her down. 
The pilot who helped was 
Robert VukSanov~t, who lived 
just a mile from the airport, said 
Keith Kasbohm, · .. director · of 
Cherry land Airport. After getting 
the call from Kasbohm, 
Vuksanovic jumped -in another 
'plane owned by the Collins and 
flew up to meet' the Cessna while 
instructing the novice on the 
radio. 
'He felt it would be easier," 
Kasbohm said. "With him along-
side of her he could control her 
speed and altitude" before she 
attempted a landing. 
Collins said his mother knew 
her husband had died after she 
unsuccessfully fried to get him 
back into his seatbelt, which he 
unbuckled before he collapsed. 
proclamati,~I¥? tJ:ta,t ... a~e , ~lso 
being voi~e~· ~ ,iir'~~r()pe.: '·she 
used examples from current 
political elections where in polit-
ical candidates running for office 
invoke very strong Judea-
Christian imagery. Marine 
LePen, a candidate in the FrenCh 
2612 presidential election, was 
used as an example. LePen 
spliced images of Joan of Arc 
from the movie "The 
Messenger" in her campaign 
videos, saying, "If you are 
French. .. vote . LePen!" at the 
end of her clips. She has been 
known as "France's Joan of -
Arc/' 
This prevalence of Judeo-
Clui.stian imagery, Lampert-
Weissig said, only serves to 
cement France's long-held 
beliefs and exclude those who 
do not hold the normative view. 
·This is why, Lampert-Weissig 
said, when a mosque is pro-
posed to be built in France, there 
is a public outcry. A mosque 
being built would "architec-
turally wound'( the country and 
would threaten to erase previ-
ous enscriptions on Europe's 
palimpsest. Despite the outcry, 
.controversy Lampert-Weissig 
said f!!-OSques Will still continue 
to be built. 
"Each era faces its own new 
set of challenges, but the ways in 
which they are faced are shaped 
by our understanding of histo-
ry," Lampert-Weissig said. 
"Being able to discern the 
palimpse-st of history is an 
important part of attempting to 
break cycles of violence." 
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Rooms in B&B, academic year 2012. 
Pier Area, furnished. Includes heat, util-
ities, private bath, shared kitchen, park-
ing. No smoking/pets. $550/mo. 
www.blueberrycoveinn.com or 
( 401 )792-9865. 
Blueberry Cove Inn, Narragansett Pier: 
Now taking reservations for 
Commencement Weekend. Winter spe-
cials, corporate and extended stay rates 
also available. 
www. blueberrycove.inn.com or 
( 40 I )792-9865. 
6-bedNewEastward.Acad '12- ' 13. 15 
Greene Lane (www.vrbo.com/167707). 
43 Glendale Rd 
(www.homeaway.com/vacation-
rental/p3031 74). Email mjvercillo@hot-
mail.com or call (91 7)270-2185. 
Bonnet Shores, 4 bed 2 bath, furnished, 
renovated, washer-dryer. Available now, 
year round, sununer, winter. $, 1500-
$1 ,800/month. ( 401 )529-3201. 
Narragansett 2-bedroom house near 
Charlie O's. Sept. 2012 to May 2013. 
$700 per month. No pets. Parking. 
Maple Ave. (401)789-7441. 
4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 full kitchens, 2012-
2013 school year rental available in 
Eastward Look. Fully furnished. See 
vrbo.com/291403 for more info +pies. 
Email ·beth brown 112@gmail.com. 
(401)241-7347. 
Eastward Look S-hed house, 2 levels, 2 
baths, laundry, deck, $2,125 (401)45 1-
3999 or 
PETERJSCLAFANI@gmail.com. 
Large selection of well-maintained 
homes for rent. No application fees! Call 
now for 2012-2013. (401)789-0666 or 
Li1adelman.com. 
Eastward Look North, extra-large 4 bed-
toom/2.5 bath, $2,100/month. Nicely 
furnished, includes recycling + cleaning. 
Mature students wanted. 
Homeaway.com #379941. Email 
amy. bartolone@gmail.com. 
S~uth . ~gs~own- 4~~eo/09?I . Cape. 12 
nuns • t~ ,1~~u~, , P!-~R!)\. ,<Jf J;!~king. _ .. $1,100/niohth plus utilihes. Sep '12-
May '13, call (401)263-1995. 
Selling your 
ride? 
Need a 
roommate? 
Need a date 
this weekend? 
Place an ad in 
the Cigar 
today! 
874-2914 
The lowest priced self-storage 
I 
ill 
Wakefieild 
2_10 Church Street, (401) 788-8060 
Exeter 
525 South County Trail; (401) 294-6080 
www.unitedstorage.net 
The G.ood s< Cigar -There's an app for that! 
Third Eye B6nd, Matisyahu take 1JR1 by storm. 
BY ALEX MCDEVITT 
Contributing Entertainment Writer 
On Sunday night, the 
limelight of concerts occurred 
at the Ryan Center with the 
inclusion of the very pop~lar 
California-based band Third 
Eye Blind, and the surprising 
quality of one Jewish rapper 
Matisyahu came with their A-
game in mind and made fans 
heavily satisfied. Where I 
couldn't exactly vouch for 
what the fans in the stands 
might have thought, the floor 
section was ablaze with life 
and soul. 
Going into the show, I 
didn't. really know what the 
night had in store for some-
one who, for the most part, 
really didn' t follow Third Eye 
Blind outside of their main 
remembrances ("Jumper,'' 
"Never Let You Go," and 
"Graduate"). Beyond ~t all, 
the heavy underdog, 
Matisyahu, who started the 
show, really made my ear-
buds enjoy themselves with 
his clever use of sounds and 
fluent lyrics (whenever I 
could understand them) in his 
one hour act. 
While many of the concert 
attendees seemingly stood 
there, either in complete soli-
tude or what seemed like they 
didn't know what to do, I 
kept bopping my head, side 
to side with my feet tapping 
to the rhythm of the beat. 
Matisyahu rocked center 
stage in his cutback haircut, 
blazer-wearing outfit. At a 
rock concert, this was beyond 
awesome. 
While performing works 
including "One Day," "King 
Without A Crown," "Time Of 
Your Song," his new release 
"Sunshine" and the very psy-
chedelic "Lord Raise Me Up," 
I have to say- not that bad. 
I'm not really huge into the 
indie market of rapping (sad 
to say), but I really dug his 
getup · and stage work · as a 
whole throughout the entire 
night. He certainly seemed 
like it was fun to be had, and 
he certainly had a percentage 
of fans on his side (I remem-
Amy St. Amand I Cigar 
'·' . :, ·, 
Alternative-rock band Third Eye Biind performed for a packed 
Thomas M. Ryan Center this past Sunday with special guest 
Matisyahu. 
ber yamakas and a Jewish flag 
specifically from person to 
person). Most surprising, a 
short pause to give a beat box 
rendition that had the crowd 
in complete awe. And 
besides, when your touring 
with Third Eye Blind, the duo 
of two different music genres 
mixing almost sequentially is 
almost too good to ask for. 
When leaping into the 
crowd at the very end of his 
set, something in me wished 
he had stayed up there a bit 
longer. Maybe play more 
songs and hypnotic sounds 
we URI students could come 
to appreciate. Even Stephan 
Jenkins, the lead of 3EB, com~ 
men ted on the "good choice 
of music" we had in inviting 
him to play. Even better, I 
might have found a replace-
ment for the open gap in my 
iP6d libdry. 
So far, so good, but I knew 
deep down the main attrac-
tion, the reason to be the first 
person in line to buy tickets 
on a rainy day almost two 
weeks ago, was about to .com-
mence. And yet saying beW>re, 
not being a huge fan of 3EB to 
begin with, doesn't make my 
case any better when commit-
ting to the fact that the second 
half totally knocked it out of · 
the park. Jenkins, his drum-
mer Brad Hargreaves and two 
newcomers, bassist Abe 
Millett and guitarist Kryz 
Reid, took the stage and never 
looked back from there. I was 
qtJ.ite surprised at how many 
classic songs were played in 
such a short amount of time, 
and often times they were met 
with huge cheer from all 
around the center. Jumping, 
screeching, arm waving- you 
name it, the crowd did it. 
Plus, in a way, it made 
everyone (myself included) 
realize the magnitude of how 
songs from 10~15 years ago 
still have a profound effect on 
us. When highlights in the 
playlist such as ''Jumper," 
"Graduate," "Semi~Charmed · 
'Life," "Losing aWhole Year'~ 
and "How's It · Gonna Be" 
played, the sweet memories . 
of growing up as, a ' 90s child 
soon collapsed my mind in 
sheer nostalgia. Then I real-
ized it was just the distance 
the bass was from my head (a 
good 10 feet), and soon went 
back to going absolutely 
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SPORTS 
The Shide Lines: Coach Cal Elite 
BY JONATHAN SHIDELER 
Sports Staff Reporter 
Monday night the 
University of Kentucky Wildcats 
head coach John Calipari 
claimed the first national cham-
pionship of his illustrious yet 
asterisk-ridden career. 
His coaching career began 
in 1988 at the University of 
Massachusetts. in his eight years 
there he led UMass to five con-
secutive Atlantic 10 titles. In 
1996 the Minutemen, led by the 
Naismith College Player of the 
Year Marcus Carob~ made it to 
the Final Four for the first time in 
school history. That year, Coach 
Cal was honored with the Coach 
of the Y~ar award from multiple 
news arid media outlets. 
That. season the school had 
it's 4-1 tournament record vacat-
ed because Camby received 
improper benefits. This marked 
the first Final Four appearance 
to be taken off the books from 
Calipari, but not the last. 
· Calipari left UMass and 
went to give the NBA a try. His 
three years there with the New 
Jersey Nets as a head coach, and 
one year in Philadelphia 76ers as 
an assistant was unsuccessful to 
say the least. 
Then coach Cal went back to 
school. 
He went to the University of 
Memphis where he built a pow-
erhouse program within 
Conference USA. In 2007-2008 
coach Cal and his Tigers won 38 
games (a national record) 
reached the final four, and lost in 
the national championship game 
to the same coach and school he 
·beat Monday, Kansas University 
and Bill Self. 
Days after losing the cham-
pionship coach Cal was 
announced the new head coach 
at the University of Kentucky. 
A year later the NCAA was 
given information stating Rose 
had an unknown person · com-
plete his SAT exam that got him 
into. M-empPil~. This made him 
ineligible for tliat rear, and 
forced Memphis to vacate their 
record-setting season and Final 
Four appearance. 
This" was the second time 
Calipari had a Final Four vacat-
ed1 as well as the second time he 
left the school before NCAA 
sanctions were handed down. 
Regardless of the "wrong" 
Calipari has done, although he 
has never been penalized, he has 
changed the game of college bas-
ketball and its recruiting tactics. 
An NBA rule change in 2005 
could have been a blessing in 
disguise for coach Cal. . The rule 
change stated all participants in 
the NBA draft must be one year 
removed from their senior year 
of high school before they can 
declare for the NBA. 
That was when coach Cal 
started the "one-and-done" rev-
olution in college basketball in 
Memphis. Derrick Rose and 
Tyreke Evans were two star 
point guards, which played bas-
ketball and "attended" classes 
for a year before entering the 
NBA, where they have become 
stars. 
He moved on to Kentucky 
where we saw John Wall, 
DeMarcus Cousins and Brandon 
Knight Qust to name a few) all 
leave the quad for the parquet at 
the end of their freshman year. 
Some people bash Calipari 
for taking in freshman standouts 
for a year and pushing them to 
the next level. But you can't be 
upset with Calipari or make him 
out to be the bad guy. He just 
simply played the hand he was 
dealt, and is still playing it like a 
professional. 
He started a revolution in 
college basketball and how to 
recruit. Kentucky has · turned 
itself into a safe haven for kids 
who want to play basketball for 
a year and then tum to the NBA. 
And today we are seeing some 
of the greatest coaches of all time 
such as Mike Krzyzewski, Roy 
Williams, Jim Boheim and Jim 
Calhoun follow suit. 
Now that speaks volumes 
about Calipari' s impact on the 
sport and where he stands as a 
head coach today and all time, 
with the elite. · 
Women's tennis team 
shuts out La Salle, 7-0 
BYTIMLIMA 
Contributing Sports Reporter 
gled, Asokaraj has truly 
enjoyed the ride. 
"I am so pleased with our 
The University of Rhode team," she said, "We are all 
Island women's tennis team's very close on and off the court 
victory on April 1 was any- and our team support has 
thing but a joke, as the team really . imp!oved throughout 
shut out La Salle 7-0. the season.~' , 
The victory came with The 7-0 victory over La 
great contribution from fresh- Salle wa,s the first complete , 
man Nithila Asqkaraj, who shutout since the team faced 
now leads the 'Rams with 15 · ' · 
· ,Monmouth University nearly 
singles wins. Facing ~earl six months ago. The Rams are 
Wilkins of La Salle, As.okaraj now 9-7 on the season, with a 
was dominant, winning the record of 2-2 against confer-
match 6-0, 6-0. Her efforts 
ence opponents. 
have earned her the Atlantic- ~ ·- Today, theJ{an:ts will take 
10 Rookie of the Week honor, on Hartford in Connecticut 
as she became the first Ram to looking to win 'theh fifth 
do so since 2009 . 
straight. Though the year is 
"I'm really thankful for coming to an end, the Rams 
the award," Asokaraj said .. "I know they can still improve. 
hope to coritinu.e to progress "As a team we just need 
with my game and make our to keep staying focused and 
team proud." keep fighting for each and 
The' Rams are nearing the every point," Asokaraj said. 
end of their long season of "I think with that mentality,. 
ups and downs. While seem- we have a great chance of 
ingly going from one streak to doing well in the A10 tour-
the next, including a month- ney." 
long slip, the Rams are cur- The Rams will conclude 
rently rolling. The win over their 2011-2012 season on 
La Salle is the fourth straight April 14, and will travel to 
for the team, with just three Charlottesville, V.A. to com-
remaining before the Atlantic- pete in the ~dnt~iei\~~ tcihHi~-
10 Tournament begins. ment on April19. 
Though the Rams have strug-
·Baseball player discusses former team, 
decision to join URI, career aspirations 
BY MIKE ABELSON 
Sports Staff Reporter 
When Pat Fortunato first put . 
on a college uniform. in 2008 at 
Winthrop University in South 
Carolina, he was a pitcher 
Today· he is the starting sec-
ond basemen for the University 
of Rhode Island baseball team. 
How times have changed. 
"Believe it or not it came 
down to a couple of schools com-
ing out of high . school anq URI 
was one of them," Fortunato 
said. "But I decided to go down 
south; every Northeast kid's 
dxeam is to go down South, get 
out of the Northe.ast. Things did-
n't work out there so it's weird 
that I ended up at URI.;, 
At . Fairfield College 
Preparatory School in Fairfield, 
Conn., Fortunato helped lead the 
Jesuits to a state semi-final 
appearance in 2007. He was 
selected to the all·sfate team 
twice ahd parficipated in the 
Connecticut All-Star game his been nearly flawless. His 64 
junior and seni~r ye~rs. assists are second on the team, 
Fortunato also played for the and his 54 putouts are fifth-most 
Fairfieldbasketball team. on the squad. His .976 fielding 
Fortunato gave up his schol- percentage is the sixth-highest on 
arship at Wmthrop (to his par- the team. 
ents' chagrin) to come closer to Rhode Island head coach Jim 
home. He said that he enjoyed · Foster said that Fortunato is the 
the . . Southern experience, ·. but type of player he looks to have on 
miss~d home. · · his team. 
"Being down South was fun, "He's obviously an out-
and the baseball was great, but standing athlete/ Foster said. 
my parents couldn't come see me "He's a kid with tools across the 
play every day," Fortunato said. board. For him to do a good job 
"I was pitching every day and I · for us.is pretty exciting. I think his 
wanted to play the field. Here it best days are ahead of him. He's 
turned out great." starting · to feel comfortable and 
After an up-and~down year feel it out a bit. I think you're 
in 2011 Fortunato has turned it on going to see a great deal of 
in 2012. He is one of three p~ayers improvement in .him over the 
to have started ali 26 games for next year and a half." 
the Rams this season_ and his .304 Foster went on to say that he 
batting average is the fourth would have no problem having 
highest on the team.. His .446 Fortunato step on· the mound if 
slugging percentage is second on the situation arose .. 
the teaJ;n amongst players who , "We hope he can help us on 
· have played 23 games or more. · the mound at some . point 
· · In .the field FortUnato has whether it be this year or next 
year," Foster said. 
As consistent as Fortunato 
has beeri this year, he says that 
there is always room for 
improvement. 
"I'm kind of taking it game 
by game,"Fortunato said. My last 
couple of days have been a strug-
gle which is good. it's good to 
struggle a little bit so you can 
learn from mistakes you're mak~ 
ing; you're not cruising the entire 
season. There's no such thing as 
that." 
A communications studies 
major, Fortunato has little interest 
in pursuing a career in broadcast-
ing or communications once his 
days patrolling Bill Beck Field are 
over. 
He said that he'd rather 
work with children. 
"I kind of want to work with 
kids,'' Fortunato said. "I work at 
a Boys and Girls club . : in 
Southport, Conn. every now and 
then. I know there's not that 
much money in it, but it's fun."; 
